
 
 
 
 
 
February 20, 2018 
 
 
On behalf of The Partnership—Campus and Community United Against Dangerous Drinking and the 
various constituencies we represent, we are asking restaurants, taverns, and bar and bottle shop 
owners in downtown State College for your assistance with State Patty’s Day.  This annual drinking 
festival is expected to revisit our community this Saturday, February 24.  If it does, it is likely to bring 
various harms to individuals and groups in our community that all of us want to avoid. 
 
In past years, the collective efforts of many among us, including downtown vendors, have been 
effective in limiting the problems caused by State Patty’s Day.  Although we understand that 
responsible vendors in downtown State College are not at all responsible for the problems 
caused by this event, we also know that your assistance will be instrumental in limiting the 
harm caused.   
 
For that reason, we ask that you again refrain from State Patty’s Day themed promotions, drink 
specials, extended hours of operation, or any other activities that may amplify the problems this 
event brings.  Treating State Patty’s Day like any other Saturday in State College may be all the help 
we need to minimize the troubles that worry us most.  Your best efforts to do so would be greatly 
appreciated by all of us.   
 
Fraternities have agreed to a moratorium on social events with alcohol that day.  The University’s 
residence halls are limiting guests to one per room through the weekend.  A message similar to this 
one has been shared with all apartment landlords responsible for facilities in the downtown area.  
And Borough and University police are joining forces with other agencies to ensure the presence 
required to address and manage issues that arise. 
 
Even with all these efforts and your assistance, State Patty’s Day is likely to present more 
challenges for our community than any other day of the year.  Emergency medical services may be 
taxed, other patrons to downtown businesses may be discouraged away, and the community’s 
reputation could be damaged.   
 
None of us want those outcomes and we ask that you once again join with us and so many others in 
doing what you can to combat the disruptive and destructive consequences of State Patty’s Day. 
 
Tom Fountaine 
Manager, Borough of State College 
 
Damon Sims 
Vice President for Student Affairs, Penn State 


